
Q1

To have an effective efficient Pathway to engage and nurture talent within Belfast
KPI Description Female Male Total Commentary

1.1 Run talent ID testing for 3 Belfast squads 0
With contact boxing due to resume in October we hope to start 
this in Q3

1.2 Run 3 talent squads in Belfast 0
With contact boxing due to resume in October we hope to start 
this in Q3

1.3 Run competitive opportunities for Belfast talent squads 0
With contact boxing due to resume in October we hope to start 
this in Q3

1.4 Number of boxers on Elite gym membership 0 We will work with athletes if and when this scheme opens
1.5 Number of boxers obtaining support for sport 0 We will work with athletes if and when this scheme opens

2.1 30 clubs at volunteer education event 0
We hope to run this in Q3/4 once clubs are fully functioning and it 
is safe to do so via government guidelines

2.2 30 clubs at volunteer recognition event 0
We hope to run this in Q3/4 once clubs are fully functioning and it 
is safe to do so via government guidelines

3.1 10 officials trained on scoring system 0 We hope to run a virtual/zoom course for exsisting R&J's in Q2

3.2 20 new referees and judges trained 0
We hope to run this in Q3/4 once clubs are fully functioning and it 
is safe to do so via government guidelines

3.3 20 committee members trained on best practice 20 20

Committee members took part in virutal / zoom courses to 
include (Financial Management Training, Club development plan 
workshop) Please see Q1 report for clubs involved.

To recruit, train and sustain active coaches within Belfast
4.1 5 coaches receive talent coach training and mentoring 0 0 No squads running at present

4.2 20 new grassroots coaches trained 0
We hope to run this in Q3/4 once clubs are fully functioning and it 
is safe to do so via government guidelines

4.3 50 new people accessing online resources 70 70

We have run the following zoom seminars in which belfast 
coaches were involved in( Corner care, Nutrition, Concussion 
Course, Concussion workshop, Mental Health and Wellbeing, UK 
mental health awareness course through UK Sport) Please see 
Q1 report for clubs involved.

4.4 Increase the number of female coaches - EBA2020 0
We hope to run this in Q3/4 once clubs are fully functioning and it 
is safe to do so via government guidelines

4.5 5 clubs trained on inclusive boxing module 8

Disability NI ran a zoom workshop in the inclusive boxing module 
in which 8 belfast clubs were present. Please see Q1 report for 
clubs involved.

To grow and sustain club membership within Belfast

5.1 120 participants at come and try it event 0
We hope to run this in Q3/4 once clubs are fully functioning and it 
is safe to do so via government guidelines

5.2 1200 pupils taking part in non contact boxing 2438 2438 4876

5 Belfast based schools responsed to emails and the community 
coach created personalised workout videos for them ( Oliver 
Plunkett PS, St Teresas PS, Blessed Trinity College, Hunter 
House, Ashfeild Girls).

5.3 120 participants at Belfast Day of Boxing 0
We hope to run this in Q3/4 once clubs are fully functioning and it 
is safe to do so via government guidelines

5.4.1 2 new clubs availing of seeding grant 0
We hope to run this in Q3/4 once clubs are fully functioning and it 
is safe to do so via government guidelines

5.4.2 4 clubs obtaining equipment grants 0
We hope to run this in Q3/4 once clubs are fully functioning and it 
is safe to do so via government guidelines

5.4.3 22 clubs obtaining membership growth 0
We hope to run this in Q3/4 once clubs are fully functioning and it 
is safe to do so via government guidelines

5.5 8 clubs receiving for support for sport grants 0
We hope to run this in Q3/4 once clubs are fully functioning and it 
is safe to do so via government guidelines

5.6 180 participants in holiday camps 0
We hope to run this in Q3/4 once clubs are fully functioning and it 
is safe to do so via government guidelines

5.7 Number of new members in Belfast clubs 0
We hope to run this in Q3/4 once clubs are fully functioning and it 
is safe to do so via government guidelines

To promote and sustain good governance standards within Belfast clubs
6.1 2 clubs to attain clubmark accreditation Work ongoing with clubs to attain clubmark accreditation 

6.2 180 participants in good relations programme 0
We hope to run this in Q3/4 once clubs are fully functioning and it 
is safe to do so via government guidelines

Funding to support competitive local and international events in Belfast
7.1 Number of local events 0 Boxing events will not take place per IABA rules until the month 

7.2 Number of international events 0
Boxing events will not take place per IABA rules until the month 
of October at least.

7.3 Number of male competitors 0
Boxing events will not take place per IABA rules until the month 
of October at least.

7.4 Number of female competitors 0
Boxing events will not take place per IABA rules until the month 
of October at least.

7.5 Number of visiting competitors 0
Boxing events will not take place per IABA rules until the month 
of October at least.

7.6 Number of Belfast competitors 0
Boxing events will not take place per IABA rules until the month 
of October at least.

7.7 Number of visiting officials 0
Boxing events will not take place per IABA rules until the month 
of October at least.

7.8 Number of Belfast officials 0
Boxing events will not take place per IABA rules until the month 
of October at least.
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Q2

To have an effective efficient Pathway to engage and nurture talent within Belfast
KPI Description Female Male Total Commentary
1.1 Run talent ID testing for 3 Belfast squads 0
1.2 Run 3 talent squads in Belfast 0
1.3 Run competitive opportunities for Belfast talent squads 0
1.4 Number of boxers on Elite gym membership 0
1.5 Number of boxers obtaining support for sport 0
2.1 30 clubs at volunteer education event 0
2.2 30 clubs at volunteer recognition event 0
3.1 10 officials trained on scoring system 0
3.2 20 new referees and judges trained 0
3.3 20 committee members trained on best practice 0
To recruit, train and sustain active coaches within Belfast
4.1 5 coaches receive talent coach training and mentoring 0
4.2 20 new grassroots coaches trained 0
4.3 50 new people accessing online resources 0
4.4 Increase the number of female coaches - EBA2020 0
4.5 5 clubs trained on inclusive boxing module
To grow and sustain club membership within Belfast
5.1 120 participants at come and try it event 0
5.2 1200 pupils taking part in non contact boxing 0
5.3 120 participants at Belfast Day of Boxing 0
5.4.1 2 new clubs availing of seeding grant 0
5.4.2 4 clubs obtaining equipment grants 0
5.4.3 22 clubs obtaining membership growth 0
5.5 8 clubs receiving for support for sport grants 0
5.6 180 participants in holiday camps 0
5.7 Number of new members in Belfast clubs 0
To promote and sustain good governance standards within Belfast clubs
6.1 2 clubs to attain clubmark accreditation 0
6.2 180 participants in good relations programme 0
Funding to support competitive local and international events in Belfast
7.1 Number of local events 0
7.2 Number of international events 0
7.3 Number of male competitors 0
7.4 Number of female competitors 0
7.5 Number of visiting competitors 0
7.6 Number of Belfast competitors 0
7.7 Number of visiting officials 0
7.8 Number of Belfast officials 0

Q3

To have an effective efficient Pathway to engage and nurture talent within Belfast
KPI Description Female Male Total Commentary
1.1 Run talent ID testing for 3 Belfast squads 0
1.2 Run 3 talent squads in Belfast 0
1.3 Run competitive opportunities for Belfast talent squads 0
1.4 Number of boxers on Elite gym membership 0
1.5 Number of boxers obtaining support for sport 0
2.1 30 clubs at volunteer education event 0
2.2 30 clubs at volunteer recognition event 0
3.1 10 officials trained on scoring system 0
3.2 20 new referees and judges trained 0
3.3 20 committee members trained on best practice 0
To recruit, train and sustain active coaches within Belfast
4.1 5 coaches receive talent coach training and mentoring 0
4.2 20 new grassroots coaches trained 0
4.3 50 new people accessing online resources 0
4.4 Increase the number of female coaches - EBA2020 0
4.5 5 clubs trained on inclusive boxing module
To grow and sustain club membership within Belfast
5.1 120 participants at come and try it event 0
5.2 1200 pupils taking part in non contact boxing 0
5.3 120 participants at Belfast Day of Boxing 0
5.4.1 2 new clubs availing of seeding grant 0
5.4.2 4 clubs obtaining equipment grants 0
5.4.3 22 clubs obtaining membership growth 0
5.5 8 clubs receiving for support for sport grants 0
5.6 180 participants in holiday camps 0
5.7 Number of new members in Belfast clubs 0
To promote and sustain good governance standards within Belfast clubs
6.1 2 clubs to attain clubmark accreditation
6.2 180 participants in good relations programme 0
Funding to support competitive local and international events in Belfast
7.1 Number of local events 0
7.2 Number of international events 0
7.3 Number of male competitors 0
7.4 Number of female competitors 0
7.5 Number of visiting competitors 0
7.6 Number of Belfast competitors 0
7.7 Number of visiting officials 0
7.8 Number of Belfast officials 0
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Q4

To have an effective efficient Pathway to engage and nurture talent within Belfast
KPI Description Female Male Total Commentary
1.1 Run talent ID testing for 3 Belfast squads 0
1.2 Run 3 talent squads in Belfast 0
1.3 Run competitive opportunities for Belfast talent squads 0
1.4 Number of boxers on Elite gym membership 0
1.5 Number of boxers obtaining support for sport 0
2.1 30 clubs at volunteer education event 0
2.2 30 clubs at volunteer recognition event 0
3.1 10 officials trained on scoring system 0
3.2 20 new referees and judges trained 0
3.3 20 committee members trained on best practice 0
To recruit, train and sustain active coaches within Belfast
4.1 5 coaches receive talent coach training and mentoring 0
4.2 20 new grassroots coaches trained 0
4.3 50 new people accessing online resources 0
4.4 Increase the number of female coaches - EBA2020 0
4.5 5 clubs trained on inclusive boxing module 0
To grow and sustain club membership within Belfast
5.1 120 participants at come and try it event 0
5.2 1200 pupils taking part in non contact boxing 0
5.3 120 participants at Belfast Day of Boxing 0
5.4.1 2 new clubs availing of seeding grant
5.4.2 4 clubs obtaining equipment grants 0
5.4.3 22 clubs obtaining membership growth 0
5.5 8 clubs receiving for support for sport grants 0
5.6 180 participants in holiday camps 0
5.7 Number of new members in Belfast clubs 0
To promote and sustain good governance standards within Belfast clubs
6.1 2 clubs to attain clubmark accreditation 0
6.2 180 participants in good relations programme 0
Funding to support competitive local and international events in Belfast
7.1 Number of local events 0
7.2 Number of international events 0
7.3 Number of male competitors 0
7.4 Number of female competitors 0
7.5 Number of visiting competitors 0
7.6 Number of Belfast competitors 0
7.7 Number of visiting officials 0
7.8 Number of Belfast officials 0

Overall

To have an effective efficient Pathway to engage and nurture talent within Belfast
KPI Description Female Male Total Commentary
1.1 Run talent ID testing for 3 Belfast squads 0 0 0
1.2 Run 3 talent squads in Belfast 0 0 0
1.3 Run competitive opportunities for Belfast talent squads 0 0 0
1.4 Number of boxers on Elite gym membership 0 0 0
1.5 Number of boxers obtaining support for sport 0 0 0
2.1 30 clubs at volunteer education event 0
2.2 30 clubs at volunteer recognition event 0
3.1 10 officials trained on scoring system 0 0 0
3.2 20 new referees and judges trained 0 0 0
3.3 20 committee members trained on best practice 0 20 20
To recruit, train and sustain active coaches within Belfast
4.1 5 coaches receive talent coach training and mentoring 0 0 0
4.2 20 new grassroots coaches trained 0 0 0
4.3 50 new people accessing online resources 0 70 70
4.4 Increase the number of female coaches - EBA2020 0 0
4.5 5 clubs trained on inclusive boxing module 8
To grow and sustain club membership within Belfast
5.1 120 participants at come and try it event 0 0 0
5.2 1200 pupils taking part in non contact boxing 2438 2438 4876
5.3 120 participants at Belfast Day of Boxing 0 0 0
5.4.1 2 new clubs availing of seeding grant 0
5.4.2 4 clubs obtaining equipment grants 0
5.4.3 22 clubs obtaining membership growth 0
5.5 8 clubs receiving for support for sport grants 0
5.6 180 participants in holiday camps 0 0 0
5.7 Number of new members in Belfast clubs 0 0 0
To promote and sustain good governance standards within Belfast clubs
6.1 2 clubs to attain clubmark accreditation 0
6.2 180 participants in good relations programme 0 0 0
Funding to support competitive local and international events in Belfast
7.1 Number of local events 0
7.2 Number of international events 0
7.3 Number of male competitors 0 0 0
7.4 Number of female competitors 0 0 0
7.5 Number of visiting competitors 0 0 0
7.6 Number of Belfast competitors 0 0 0
7.7 Number of visiting officials 0 0 0
7.8 Number of Belfast officials 0 0 0
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